Purpose of the analysis process was • to identify single events during the matches, • to examine the tactical patterns implemented in these events,
• to obtain by the coach an evaluation on tactical pattern compliance and then • to put this compliance in relation to event's outcome
Aim of the work is to verify the efficacy of different attack patterns, when they were well-performed, in order to create a codified methodology for teaching water polo through tactics. The data, collected via Dartfish TeamPro Software, were analyzed trough a "Water polo Tactics Analyzer" software, developed as a webbased application at University of Salerno and released under GPL license, which returned basic descriptive statistics and the correlation coefficient of each pattern with events outcomes The results show a positive and statistically significant correlation coefficient between tactical compliance and events outcome, and highlight the need for developing a common methodology for teaching water polo through tactics, confirming once again that "the practical value of performance analysis is that well-chosen performance indicators highlight good and bad techniques or team performances (Hughes)"
MATERIAL ANO METH005
The research approach is integrated and consists of 3 distinct methods
• case study (9 matches of the Italian Serie A1 Women's Championship, season 2011/2012, played by the Volturno s.c.) for the analysis of matches, • action research method for coach contribution, • and theoretical-argumentative method to deduce a theoretical framework in which define the data processmq.
Participants
Team Volturno SC (9 matches of the Italian Serie A1 Women's Championship, season 201112012)
Procedures
The survey of data is entrusted to performance analysis, carried out with the help of a water polo coach, a statistician and a performance analyst.
The assessment of compliance for the tactical patterns is entrusted to the coach, on the basis of the video analysis-aided confrontation of attack pattern design against attack pattern effectively implemented during match. The research team examined matches with Dartfish Team Pro, isolating single key frames relative to attack events, identifying the implemented attack pattern, then the coach expressed an evaluation on attack pattern compliance.
•
Figure 1. Confrontation between pattern design and effectively implemented pattern during match for attack pattern named "schema1"
A spreadsheet containing, for each row, the match id, the event id, the attack pattern id, the coach's evaluation (compliant/non compliant) and the event outcome (goal/non goal) was filled.
This data sheet is processed through the "water polo Tactics analyzer software", which produces basic descriptive statistics and the correlation coefficient of each well-implemented attack pattern with events outcomes. In total, 7 attack patterns on 73 events during 9 matches were analyzed. The analyzer software output is discussed by the research team, with consciousness of internal validity, allowed by action research method, ofthis kind of qualitative analysis.
Materials
Two cameras to film the games One laptop for analyze end prepare video lessons to show by projector to players during all meetings. Kinovea software was used for select most important part of videos and select the frames.
RE5ULT5
An evaluation 
CONCLUSIONS
The results showed a general efficacy 01 tactical patterns (when they are well perlormed), but showed signilicant differences within correlation coelficients 01 single patterns, knowing that "the correlation coefficient indicates magnitude or amount 01 a relationship and the direction 01 relationship" [Morraw, Jackson].
A more consistent data base is needed, in order to establish direct, evident and general relationship between so calculated coelficient and pattern elficacy, and the research team is conscious 01 internal validity 01 this kind 01 qualitative analysis, which can't extend, without adjustments, to other teams Although, analysis results represents a tool lor the coach, in order to better train team in next season, which were an aim 01 action research, and showed a general trend on tactical pattern efficacy, which will be deeply investigated in luture works. 
